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A free CD and DVD authoring program developed for burning CDs and DVDs with a small footprint and without any visually
intrusive dialogs. The executable does not include any extraneous entries, such as menus or toolbars, as it is all packaged into a
single.exe file. What is new in this release: Version 3.7 is mostly a bug-fixing release with a few new minor features added to
the tool. New: Added the option to specify the project's writing process priority. This eliminates the need to set the priority

manually, which is inconvenient and prone to mistakes. Added two new options (in the Windows context menu) for a single-file
(instead of a folder) selection in the import process. Improved: Fixed an occasional crash in the Windows context menu. Fixed
some incorrect labels in the import dialog. Fixed an occasional problem with updating project data (i.e. burning process settings

and preferences, etc.). Fixed the cancel button text in the window where you can edit project details. General: Fixed a few
minor bugs and updated the program's graphics. Fixed a rare crash in the program's Windows context menu. Fixed a problem

with the software's menu entry in the Windows context menu. Fixed a problem with the software's AutoPlay entry in the
Windows context menu. Fixed a problem with the program's tab order when editing project details. Fixed a problem with the
software's license key in the Internet Explorer context menu. Fixed a problem with the software's "Save" and "Save as" entries

in the Windows context menu. Fixed a problem with the "Open file" entry in the Windows context menu. Fixed a problem with
the software's "Change folder" and "Go to folder" entries in the Windows context menu. Fixed a problem with the software's
installer in the Windows context menu. Fixed a problem with the software's shortcuts in the Windows context menu. Fixed a

problem with the "Audio" entry in the Windows context menu. Fixed a problem with the "Cancel" entry in the Windows context
menu. Fixed a problem with the software's configuration dialog's scrollbars. Fixed a problem with the software's configuration
dialog's initial settings. Fixed a problem with the software's interface during import. Fixed a problem with the software's main
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• Create interactive CDs with an ISO image of any disc drive: Insert the CD, create an interactive CD and you are ready to go. •
Seamlessly extract ISO images from CD images to create interactive CD or DVD archives. • Save the project to an ISO image

to the hard drive instead of burning it (for further modifications). • Use a unique user ID to quickly manage projects with
multiple users. • Edit the project details (e.g. volume label, publisher, application, system ID), minimize JetBee Free to the

system tray area and alter the default cache size. • Complete a burning operation in a reasonable amount of time while using a
low quantity of CPU and system memory. • Customize output devices (e.g. specific file names and folders, specific output

device). • Configure advanced settings (e.g. output speed, track-at-once or session-at-once writing method, underrun protection,
buffer size and output priority). • Add audio tracks (MP3, WAV, AAC). • Schedule a disc creation, select a specific time and
customize the burning process (e.g. set the optimal writing speed). • Automatically compress media files. • Convert projects

between NFO and MO files. • Import your files into the project. • Automatically split files to optimally fit the project. • Drag
and drop files in order to add them into the project. • Use custom skin and font color. • Manage and manipulate files in any
folder structure. • Hide or display read-only files. • Start or end project. • Set the default startup menu and go directly to the

desired mode. • Open multiple projects with the same programs in the same time. • Use the host file system to manage files. •
Set the hot key to activate JetBee Free. • Add a password to use the application. • Backup files to the hard drive instead of

overwriting them. • Import music files and folders. • Add media files (e.g. audio tracks) in folders. • Convert projects between
files. • Import media files (e.g. audio tracks). • Create disc images. • Burn NFO to CD. • Burn NFO to DVD. • Burn M2V to

CD. • Burn M2V to DVD. • Customize disc tray color. • Import and 1d6a3396d6
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Note: JetBee Free 1.3.1.2051 is not compatible with older Windows versions (i.e. Windows 8.1). Windows 7 and Windows 8.1
are not supported in versions 1.3.1.2051 of the JetBee Free software. JetBee Free permits burning all CD-audio files, DVD-
audio/video files, MP3-audio files, FLAC-audio files and WAV-audio files to a single CD or DVD. The program additionally
supports video files, including AVI, ASF, DIVX, FLV, MPG, WMV, ASX, VRP and MKV files. When you import audio files,
you can opt to use "Merge" mode, "Track at Once" or "Session at Once" for automatic burning, "Cluster at Once" and "Session
at Once" for custom burning. The provided preview shows the project details including audio files, disc contents and label text
as well as the project structure. Two filters allow to inspect the data on the disc (if possible). There are also two file sorting
methods: "Track order" and "Track number". Note: JetBee Free 1.3.1.2051 is not compatible with Windows 8. Windows 8 is
not supported in versions 1.3.1.2051 of the JetBee Free software. The disc burning tool gives you the possibility to choose
between the "Track at Once" and "Session at Once" burning methods. "Track at Once" allows you to burn single tracks to the
disc at once while "Session at Once" is suitable for multiple audio files. It is also possible to use "Merge" mode, where the audio
files will be burned sequentially, "Cluster at Once" and "Session at Once", where all tracks will be merged to a single track on
the disc or "Custom" mode, where you can customize the audio files individually. The program allows you to edit and format
the disc. It includes the possibility to edit the disc's folder structure, audio files and metadata, adjust the audio or video quality,
activate the recording (if needed), set the output settings, perform the verification, integrate JetBee Free to the system tray area
and more. The tool allows you to set the disc's title, content, audio files, author, length, system ID and other metadata. JetBee

What's New in the JetBee Free?

Free CD and DVD burning software that supports lots of CD/DVD writing, CD/DVD audio and picture recording. It can burn
any type of files to a CD/DVD, including text files, music files, pictures, video files, etc. and supports Windows, Windows 95,
Windows 98, Windows Me, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
10, Mac OS X and other operating systems. Free CD and DVD burning software that supports lots of CD/DVD writing,
CD/DVD audio and picture recording. It can burn any type of files to a CD/DVD, including text files, music files, pictures,
video files, etc. and supports Windows, Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows Me, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows XP,
Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Mac OS X and other operating systems. Easy to use. Burn data files and
folders to a disc without knowing the exact file names. Burn music, video files, application files and other data files directly to
your disc Burn CDs and DVDs without formatting. Create or burn audio CDs, data CDs, video CDs, audio/video DVDs Create
ISO images from various files/folders Customize the disc title and other information by using a simple wizard. Burn images to
disc. Easily create audio CDs, data CDs, video CDs, audio/video DVDs Burn Music, Data and Files without Formats Create or
burn ISO images from various files/folders Customize the disc title and other information by using a simple wizard. Burn
images to disc. Easily create audio CDs, data CDs, video CDs, audio/video DVDs Easy to use.Burn data files and folders to a
disc without knowing the exact file names. Burn music, video files, application files and other data files directly to your disc
Create or burn audio CDs, data CDs, video CDs, audio/video DVDs Create ISO images from various files/folders Customize
the disc title and other information by using a simple wizard. Create or burn audio CDs, data CDs, video CDs, audio/video
DVDs Burn Music, Data and Files without Formats Create or burn ISO images from various files/folders Customize the disc
title and other information by using a simple wizard. New App Integration to Jetwin! After a long evaluation, we have decided
to integrate Jetwin with Photo Manager, making it even more efficient to manage your images. This new feature will add a
thumbnail preview of your images to the media library, giving you one-click access to all of your files and folders. New support
for Windows 8 New App Integration to Jetwin! After a long evaluation, we
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System Requirements For JetBee Free:

OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows 7, Windows 8 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce 8800 GTS or ATI HD4890, or equivalent DirectX: 9.0c Hard Drive: 2 GB available space 19 GB for user
files and applications 7 GB for extra data 11 GB for game data Sound Card: DirectX 9
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